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August 20, 1975 

. · Dear Mr. Pepitone: 

This is in response to your request at our enrlier 
meeting that the Presidential Clemency Board fo~7ard to you 
any recommendations we have to deal with the special problem 
of short term alternative service. You bad indicated that 
you bad already notified or.m there was no way you could 
provide three-month full-time jobs to any large number of 
people in the present job market. I understand that you 
may have revised your assessment in that regnl,d, but the 
Clemency Board bas discussed at some length what was the 
Board's intention for performance of alternative service. 
Obviously, this is a 1natter within the jurisidiction of the 
Selective Service System and the Bonrd offers these sug~est6on~-:-~ 
in the hopes they will be helpful to you. 

, The Board officially recommends three courses of 
action.· The first two recommendations are unanimous. The 
third recommendation was adopted by the Board with four 
dissenting votes. I am attaching hereto the minority report 
of the four dissenting members. Our recommendations are 

~s follows: " 

'•',1 
I 

: 

·First, a PCB referral with a full-time job 
should be encouraged to retain that job and 
do part-time alternative service without pay. 

Secondly, all PCB referrals should be permitted 
the option of performing fewer hours per wee!: 
and extep.ding their work over a longer per:od 
of time. ~or example, three months of alterna-
tive service could be fulfilled by stretching 
shorter hours worked per week over six n1onths 
or a year. 

Thirdly, to fulfill his alternative service 
tequirement, a PCB referral be given tbe choice 
of working either forty hours per week with paY'· 
or sixteen hours per week without pay. He would 

.would have this choice re~ardless of his other 
employment or lack thereof • 
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The majority of the Board strongly believes that 
referrals should be given the option of performing either 
an average of sixteen hours per week alternative service 
without pay or forty hours per week alternative service with 
pay. We feel that such a policy is in accord with the wishes 
of the President and at the same t~me assists you in your 
difficult task of placing approximately eight thousand indi
viduals whom we shall refer to you for alternative service. 
Permitting part-ttme alternative service would assure that 
jobs are not taken from veterans and others in the competitive 
labor market. It would also help to maximize the number of 
clemency recipients who could successfully perform alternative 
service and, therefore, earn their clemency. By allowing 
conditional clemency recipients to keep their present employ
ment, it would minimize the likelihood of their families 
becoming financial burdens to the public. 

In coming to this conclusion we consulted with 
probation officers who indicated that the courts generally 
accept sixteen hours per week as saeisfactory alternative 
service when alternative service is required as a part of· 
the court sentence. The majority of the Board believes~ that 
a man who works evenings or Saturdays and Sundays Without 
pay in charitable activities or for governmental agencies 
should be deemed to have satisfied our. requirement if he 
works siXteen hours per week. 

Although it is my personal view that the President 
would agree that sixteen hours without pay should be the 
equivalent of forty hours per week with pay; I have never 
discussed the issue with the President, and I ean understand 
that you may feel such a policy is in conflict with your 
directive from the President. If that is the case, I believe 
we should seriously consider presenting this issue to the 
President. I would obviously also present the minority views 
of our four dissenting members. 

Whatever your decision with respect to recommendation 
number three, I should emphasize that the Clemency Board 
unanimously feels every effort should be made to avoid requiring 
that an individual relinquish a job which he presently holds. 
For obvious reasons this is particularly true of individuals 
required by the Clemency Board to do alternative service of 
six months or less. 

' I 
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. . . These recommendations to you, in response to your 
· ,t1nvitation, are in hopes that they -will be helpful in carrying 
,../ the clemency program to a successful eoncluuion. \'le fully 

recognize thnt the nature of alternative service to be performed 
is the responsibility of tho Selective Servico System. I 
would bo delighted to discuss our recommendations furthe~ 
with you at your convenience. 

With kind regard• I am 

Sincerely, 

ur. Byron V. Pepitone 
Director 
Selective Service System 
1724 1! Street • NW 
Washington, D.C. 20435 

Charles E. Goodell 
Cha:Lrma.n 

• 
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·TO: 

~OM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

, . 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

W MBINOroN,]I' 20~ 

Byron V. Pepitone 
1 
i I . 

Director I 
Selective Service sr· stem 

. . . I 
General Lewis w •. Wa -t · 
Dr. Ralph Adams II 

. ' I 
Mr. James P. Dougovito 

. Colonel Harry Riggsj 
. I 1 

August 1, 1975 ' 
! 

cc: Senator C.E. Goodell 

Minority Report of tpe Presidential Oemency Board 
on Alternate Service to be performed by applicants 
to the Presidential Cle~ency Board 

The above named l·iembers of the Presidential Cleoe!lcy Board unani...-nously 
ae;ree that: 

A) 

B) 

c) 

D) 

\ 

., 

A month's 1ternat~ service as determined .by the PCB, to 
be ~ccomplished by the applicant, is based on a minimum 
of a forty-hom· vleek. Tr..at is to say that; a three month's 
alternate service assign~ent "1-Tould be for a minimum working 
period of four hundred and eighty (h8o) hours • 

The President wants a crisp, unwatered-down, effective 
and creditable program of service to the public, accomplished 
by the applicant in order to E.t\RN his way back to a normal 
position in our society. 

The administration of the alternate service program is entirely 
the business and responsibility of the Director of Selective 
Service. 

That a volunteer program for the applicarts to perform 
volunteer work, without pay, in their Community, could be 
_an effective way of accommodating · those applicants who have 
less than twelve months alternate service to perform. . \ 

However, there should not be any cut in the number of hours 
they would be required to work. They would benefit by being 
able to perform the service at a time of convenience to their 
schedule so that they still could work at a regular job for 
livelihood. They would also benefit in that the volunteer work 
could be done in their-Community so that travel would not be 
a problem. Furthermore, volunteer work in their Community, to 
earn their Pardon, '~uld be good public r~lations for ·them 
and for the PresidentB Clemency Program. ' -9??-'0}/h,c..L ___ _ 
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August 20, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pepitone: 

Tbis is in response to your request at our earlier 
meeting that the Pl'ea1dent1al Cl ... ncy Board forward to you 
any ree ... ndatiOD& we have to deal with the special problem 
of short ten altQUttve santee. You had indicated that 
you had alrei.dy notified 0118 there was no way you could 
provide thre•-.onth full-ti .. jobs to any large number of 
people in tbe p&-eMDt job -l"ket. I understand that you 
uy have reviMd your asaea .. nt in that regard, but the 
Cl81Mney Board bas dtaouased at BOlle length what was the 
Board's intention for pe»taraance Gf alternative service. 
Obviously, this is a matter within the jurisidiction of the 
Selective Service S,stea and the Board offers these suggest.oni;'"~""" 
in tbe hopes they 1f'ill be helpful to you. 

_ The Board officially rec0111118nds three courses of 
action. Tb.e fil"at two recOIDIIlendations are unanimous. The 
third recommendation was adopted by the Board with four 
dissenting votes. I aa attaching hereto the minority report 
of the four dissentiag members. OUr recommendations are 
as follows: 

First, a PCB referral with a full-time job 
should be encouraged to retain that job and 
do part-time alternative service without pay. 

Secondly, all PCB referrals should be permitted 
the option of performing fewer hours per week 
and extepding their work over a longer per·iod 
of time. "'"For example, three months of alterna
tive service could be fulfilled by stretching 
shorter hours worked per week over six months 
or a year. 

Thirdly, to fulfill his alternative service 
tequirement, a PCB referral be given the choice 
of working either forty hours per week with pay' 
or sixteen hours per week wi tbout pay. He would · 
would have this choice regardless of his other 
employment or lack thereof. 
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t'be uJority of the Board stronaly believ .. that 
ntenala aboulct be &i'ND tiM optte of pWt-.tnc eitbel' 
aa avuaae ot ·~ houftl pu well alteraat1Ye ....,ice 
Yithou.t paJ • tony heua ,_. week alteruttve aent.ce with 
pay. We t•l that au.oh a policy iS in aeoard wi \b tbe wiahea 
of tbe Pnaident aDd at tbe - ttae -iate you ia you 
dlffioult task of plaoiDS app.-oaillately ellht thouflud tlldi
viduala wb011 we ahall nt• to 10\1 fO'II al....,'C1M Mn"loe. 
Pent.ttiaa part-time alten.att.ve Hfttioe WO\lld UB\Ift that 
Job& AM not talr.eJl r.- vet.ua and ot~• to. tu oc.pett ttve 
labor 8U'ket. It WO\l1d aleo help to autaiae a. mabel' of 
ol-acy nctpintB no coUcl auooeaatt~lly perton altwaative 
.. nioe aact, ~~--. Ml1l thew ol•eaoy. a, allowiaa 
ocmctittou.l ol...., notpS..ts to -.. tlleil' peeeat: aplOJ
MDt, it would •tataize tbe 11ke11b.ood of tbttlr 1a111ea 
bec•ia& f1DaD01a1 bu.J'deaa to the public. 

Ia c•taa to this 00110lU810D,. OODII\Ilted wttb 
PI'Obatt.oa offioa8 wbo tadtoated tnt tu oeurta ..-.allJ 
aooept siXteen ~ ,_ ..,..~~, u ~aetOI!J' altenattve 
aavice 'Wtt.eD altenatt.ft ..,.lee ie Ntl\lind u a pwt ot 
tbe coun Mll'teaoe. 1M Mjcwity o1 tbe JIOUtd btltevee that 
a ua no 1ffll'k8 _..ni- • .. ._..,._ Ud ltmc.\ap wttllout 
P&J tn oha'ttnJ.e aottYtti• • f• .-•••tal aaeacleB 
sbeu.ld bt de-.ct to haYe atlatted ev ftQQi.NMDt tf he 
wwu atxteea boun pew .... k. 

Altbotlsb t.t t.a ., penooal vt.w that tbe Pnllident 
would .,.... tllat et.xteea J:loulta w'ttlaout ..,. ldleuld • tbe 
equ1nl•t of f.-ty bOIIN ,_ WMk wttll paJ, I haft......, 
dieeuaMd the 1 ... wtth tlae .._id.eat. aad I oaa ulldenltaa4 
that you uy f"l auob a pollOJ 111 in oOidltet w:l.tb you 
dtreott.n ~ 'tlht Pnatdttnt. Jf that t.a the oue. J believe 
we flhould ._tOWJlJ' oouW.. pnaeattq thia 1uu to the 
PHaideDt. I 1f0Uld olw'tOWlly alao pneeat tbe atllOf!tty vtW8 
of our tour d1Meat1Ja8 ...,.... 

Wba ....... ,.._ .S.Oiat.oa rith napMt to no~aclatton 
n\lllbu tbfte1 I aoulcl ..,U.t.• 'Chat the Cl-DGJ 80Ud 
uauiaouly f"le 8ftl7 elton llhould btl ..Se to avo14 nqutl'iDI 
that a 1adtv14ual "lt.aqutab a JOb niob be papMently boldll. 
'h1t obvtou naeoae thia ta panioululJ the of lDCitvtdualll 
requincl bJ tbe C1-.nq JJoa&-ct to do altenattve Hft'toe of 
at.x IIOD'lha w '-· 
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,..._.. r.......sattODG to )'OU · t.a .....,_. to JOUI' 
./1D'f't.tat1oa, an la hopea tlaat 1heJ ..._11i 1:wt llelpful 111 Gal'l')'lDfJ 
•• olaeDc7 ~ to a suoo•••ful coa.ol•t.oD.. l'e full)' .....-s.. tha:t tile aataM of alt.utiw Mnioe" to be penon.d 
i8 tbe N8p0Daib111t7 o1 tile S.leotin Sewioe .,...... 1 
wodd M delistrted to d.s.ao- ._, no~ . eudatioaa tU'IftbtW 
wttb you at ,.._. OOD"ND1-.oe. 

'l'itll k1D4 NSDdt I a 

S:I.Deeely 1 
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·TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

PRESIDENTIAL 
THE WHITE' HOUSE 

\V ASBINOTON, .C. 20500 

. . II 
Byron V. Pepitone 1 ~~ 
Director 1 
Selective Service rrstem 

General Lewis W. Wa~t 
Dr. Ralph Adams . I! 
Mr. James P. Dougovito 

. Colonel Harry Riggs j 
. I I 

August 1, 1975 ' 
I 

BOARD 

cc: Senator C. E. Goodell 

SUBJECT: Minority Report of the Presidential Oemency Board 
on Alternate Service to be performed by applicants 
to the Presidential Clemency Board 

The above named Nembers of the Presidential Clemency Board unaniJnously 
aeree that: l 

A) A month 1 s a · ternate service as deternJined by the PCB, to 
be accomplished by the applicant, is based on a minimum 

\ 

~I 

of a forty-hour v7eel<:. Tb..at is to say that; a three month 1 s 
alternate service assign.ment vlould be for a minimum working 
period of four hundred and eighty (h8o) hours. 

B) The President wants a crisp, unwatered-down, effective 
and creditable program of service to the public, accomplished 
by the applicant in order to R~N his way back to a normal 
position in our society. 

C) The administration of the alternate service program is entirely 
the business and responsibility of the Director of Selective 
Service. 

D) That a volunteer program for the appliccnts to perform 
volunteer work, without pay, in their Community, could be 
an effective ·Hay of accommodating those applicants who have 
less than twelve months alternate service to perform. 
However, there should not be any cut in the number of hours 
they would be required to work. They would benefit by being 
able to perform the service at a time of convenience to their 
schedule so that they still could work at a regular job for 
livelihood. They would also benefit in that the volunteer work 
could be done in their· Community so that travel 'HOuld not be 
a problem. Furthermore, vofunt~er work in their Community, to 
earn their Pardon, '~uld be good public relations for them 

and for the PresidentB Clemency Pro~ ·9 _ 9l~- - v/'"'A:L~------
:;?f-<'~ v·---;;711~ ·1 7~ !~~ ~~~~vf~'t;Zf!p~ 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

lltnite:b itates ilepartment of iJustire 
effln of tile IJarbon Attorney 

Basl}ington, lt.CI. 20530 
October 17, 1975 

Charles E. Goodell 

H. Neil Broder~~~~ 
Acting Assistan~ 1 Pardon Attorney 
(Clemency Matters) 

Transmittal of Presidential Clemency Board 
Recommendations for Upgrading of Discharges 
and Veterans• Benefits 

An agreement has been reached in principle between H. Neil 
Broder, Acting Assistant Pardon Attorney (Clemency Matters) 
and the Department of Defense through captain E. T. Boywid, 
JAGC, USN, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs (Military Personnel Policy}, to 
effectuate the select recommendations of the Presidential 
Clemency Board to upgrade less than honorable discharges to 
honorable discharges with entitlement to full veterans• 
benefits. Additionally, the agreement contemplates that 
for those cases for which no upgrade recommendation was made, 
they will be forwarded with special commendation to the ap
propriate service Discharge Review Boards. The open question 
with respect to this agreement concerns the method of 
transmittal. 

Captain Boywid suggests, and I concur, that it would be most 
appropriate, and in all probability insure a likelihood of 
favorable action by.the respective military departments, if 
the Office of the White House Counsel would issue a letter 
recommendation forwarding and commending the Board's select 
recommendations to the Defense Department - either to the 
Secretary of Defense or directly to the Secretary of the 
respective military department. Since an agreement in prin
ciple has been reached there appears to be no political 
liability for the White House to offer this assistance. 

l7J 
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Charles E. Goodell 2 October 17, 1975 

Indeed, it would be an open and public expression of the 
commitment to bind the nation's wounds in a total spirit 
of reconciliation. Furthermore, the selected individuals 
represent a class of individuals who have served their 
country honorably and well both in the combat zone and at 
horne. As for the remaining applicants who did not receive 
recommendations for upgrade, a letter memorandum specially 
commending these cases to the appropriate Discharge Review 
Boards would be sufficient. 

I trust that this memorandum will be satisfactory for your 
purposes. Please contact me if further information is 
needed. 

I sincerely thank you for your assistance. 



HYDEMAN, MASON & GOODELL 

ARTHUR K. MASON 
LEE M. HYDI:MAN 
HAROLD E. Mr:SIAOW 
.JOHN M. BUAZIO 
.JAMES T. LLOYD 
.JAMES H. HELLER 
CHARLES E. GOODELL 

0,. COUNSEL 

ALGER B. CHAPMAN 
ALEXANDER M. LANKLI:R 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
~ashington, D.C. 

Dear Phil: 

1225 NINETEENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20036 

October 21, 1975 

TELEPHONE 

101 ese-3eso 

CA.LE ADDRESS 

HASTEN 

Enclosed is a copy of the memorandum I discussed with you 
this morning, which I believe is self-explanatory. 

With warm regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 

CEG/gk 

Enclosure 



HYDEMAN, MASON & GOODELL 
1225 NINETEENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20036 

TEI.EPHONE 

aoa ese-3eso 

ARTHUR K. MASON 
L.n: M. HYOEMAN 
HAROI.O E. MESIAOW 
.JOHN M. BuAZIO 
.JAMES T. LI.OYO 
.JAMES H. HEI.I.EA 
CHAAI.ES E. GOODELL CA81.E AooAEss 

HASTEN 

Of' COUNSEl. 

AI.GEA B. CHAPMAN 
AI.EXANOEA M. LANK I.E A 

Mr. Philip w. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Phil: 

October 21, 1975 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to the Director of Selective 
Service stating the recommendations of the Presidential Clemency 
Board with reference to alternative service. I also enclose 
a copy of the Minority Report in which four members disagree 
with our recommendations. 

I should say that the 14 member majority of the Board felt 
very deeply about this issue. Mr. Kauffmann and Mr. Carter feel 
so strongly that they requested the opportunity to join me in 
meeting with you on the issue. It is our feeling that because 
a great number of our applicants must serve only three months 
that they fall into a somewhat different category. We do not 
wish individuals to quit their jobs and have their families 
possibly go on welfare in order to do three months alternative 
service. 

It is my understanding that you wish to bring this issue 
to a head through a meeting with Byron Pepitone, the three PCB 
representativesand yourself. I think that is an excellent idea, 
particularly since the issue must be resolved quickly.if any 
decision is to be effective. 

With warm regard, I am 

CEG/gk 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

, ... CHARLES E •. GOODELL 



HYDEMAN, MASON & GOODELL 
1225 NINETEENTH STREET. N. W. 

ARTHUit K. MASON 
LEE M. HYDEioiAN 
HAitOLD E. MESIFIOW 
.JOHN M. BUFIZIO 
.JAioiES T. LLOYD 
.JAioiES H. HELLEFI 
CHAitLES E. GOODELL 

OP'COUNIIEL 

ALGEit B. CHAPioiAN. 
ALEXANDER M. LANKLEFI 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Phil: 

WASHINGTON, 0: C. 20036 

October 21, 1975 

TELEPHONE 

zoz ese-3eso 

CA.LE ADDFIESII 

HASTEN 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to the~etgr of Selecti~e 
Ser~ stating the recommendations of the~residential Clemency 
~rd with reference to alternative service. I also enclose 
a-co~of the Minority Report in which four members disagree 
with our recommendations. 

I should say that the 14 member majority of the Board felt 
very deeply about this issue. Mr. Kauffmann and Mr. Carter feel 
so strongly that they requested the opportunity to join me in 
meeting with you on the issue. It· is our feeling that because 
a great number of·our applicants must serve only three months 
that they fall into a somewhat different category. We do not 
wish individuals to quit their jobs and have their families 
possibly go on welfare in order to do three months alternative 
service. 

It is my understanding that you wish to bring this issue 
to a head through a meeting with Byron Pepitone, the three PCB 
representativesand yourself. I think that is an excellent idea, 
particularly since the issue must be resolved quickly if any 
decision is to be effective. 

With warm regard, I am 

CEG/gk 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

CHARLES E •. GOODELL 




